Ocean Pendants of Ancient Travelers
(Portugal, Spain, Ireland, and America, c. 2200 Be)
by J.S. Wakefield

I

n quite aJew oJ the megalithie anta

or burial dolmen oJ Iberia, small in

scribed tab lets (pendants) oJ slate
haue beenJound. At least one or two oJ
them are now to be seen in most oJ the
archaeological museums in the eities and
towns qf Portugal and Spain. Photos 01
them will be seen in tourist broehures
and in arehaeological publieations. They
are each unique, but they haue common
eharaeteristics. Considered anthropo
morphic artistie objects, or idols. we
show they aJso haue geographie mean
ing. They represent a crossing oJ the
oeean to the backside oJ the world, on the
other side oJ the oeean. The pendant ac
companied the wearer in buria/' to show
he / she had made the risky journey to
Paradise, and deserued a special plaee
in the Realm oJ the Dead. Related exam
pies show that they were admired and
copied in Denmark. Ireland. Greeee, and
America during the Bronze Age.

Introduction
The Megalitbic Culture ofWest
ern Europe lasted from 5500 I:C to 1200
BC. The characteristic and weU-known
features of that culture are visible in the
big stone monuments: the passage
graves, the dolmens, the stone circles.
and the stone rows. The megalithic pet
roglyphs are less known, but these are
very interesting. Several thousands of
carvings are identified. and most of
these have geographie meanings. They
often represent coastlines , islands . and
Sailing routes. Usually. they are carved
rather roughlyon the inside faces of II p
right passage stones or the end stones
of passage graves.
An unusual type of petroglyph
is to be seen upon the small engraved
tablets found in southwest Iberia. Since
they have been excavated from passage
graves, it 1s certain they belong to the
Megalithic Culture. Figures 1 & 2 show
many of them . reduced from their origi
nal sizes of aboul 3V2 inches long
(lOcm). They are almost always about
an inch thick. and usuaUy are com-
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posed of slate rock. Their surfaces are
polished . and usually have inscriptions
only on one side. Usually they bave a
hole or two at the somewhal tapered
top. so are considered pendants. In the
limited existing literature. they are re
ferred to as religious idols. They are all
unique, but share design characteris
Lics. Understanding tbese objects will
contribute to a better understanding of
tbis Culture and its achievements.
It is not known how many of
these engraved pendants have been
found. but probab!y there are hundreds.
More than 60 are reported to have been
found in one passage grave. the Anta 1
do OHval de Pega. We have collected im
ages of quite a few, from archaeological
literature. museum exhibits. and tourist
brochures. Many tablets have came
from the area surrounding the tO\\'11 of
Evora. 100 km east of Lisbon , Portugal.
They have also been excavated in the
tambs of the tholos type at Los Miliares.
in southeastern Spain. and numerous
other places in southwesl Iberia.

~j41

Background
The Megalithic Culture. starting
from 5500 BC, 2,000 two thousand
years before the first Pharaohs of Egypt.
had developed a Sun God religion, and
had developed a tradition of building
Sun God temples. facing tbe western
ocean, along the coasts of Western Eu
rope. Today. these churches are called
passage graves. because burials have
been found in them, like Winchester
Cathedral . which also has a lang pas
sage and graves in it. Their political and
spiritual leaders told them the Eartb
was a big sphere. just Uke the sun and
the moon. They sald that all the knOW11
land was surrounded by a sea, and that
in the west there was the Empire of the
Dead. at the other side of the earth. (As
the sun religion was later developed in
Egypt, Osiris was called Ule God of this
underworld in lhe wesL)
Impressed by this story , people
tried to cross the o-cean. At first. they
tried to cross at the Tropic of Cancer. at
23°N. in honor of the Sun God. who
came north to that latitude each year
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befOl'e turning south for the winter. Uno
fortunately . at that latitude , many
courageous sailors died because that is
the latitude of the windless doldrums of
the horse latitudes, where later saiIing
slüp crews ate thcir horscs. Some early
CuIture Bringers. as they are called in
myth in the Americas. apparently made
it aeross. but they were not heard from
again because the tradc wind patterns
of the ocean werc not yet understood.
Some boats were blown north out of the
doldrums. and. followil1g the birds. dis
eovered the Azores Islands. This discov
ery was commemorated at the highly
decorated megalithic tomb of Gavrinis in
c. 3600 BC. as explained in our book.
How the Sun God Reached Arnerica. In
terestingly, most of the pendants have
been found in Iberia around the latitude
of 38°N , the latitude of the Azores Is
lands. eonsidered the western home of
the Sun God. after their diseovery.
The Pendants: distances
All of the Oeean Pendan t tablets
of Iberia show inscribed crosshatehing.
triangles. or zigzag Iines. The up-down
waveform is a universal symbol for
water. and iso in fact. the Egyptian hi
eroglyph for water. Thus many of the
pendants arc clearly depicting water.
We have learned , from our study of
megalithie
petroglyphs.
that
the
up / dowl1 Iines are used to encode units
of distanee that are based upon the dis
tance on the surfaee of the Earth of one
degree of latitude. In Egypt. this unit of
one degree was ealled the moira. The
moira was applied to eurvillg distanees
in the west. as weIL as the latitudes eas
ily measured with a simple Jaeob's
Stafr. when moving to the north or
south. Today, we use nautical miles for
navigation. where 1°= 60 NM. so one
Egyptian moira = 60 NM.
The Illlmber of zigzags on many
of the pendants is four. so we see they
often show the eorreet siZe of the oeean.
whieb is four multiples of ten degrees,
or 40°. or 2,400 NM. from Iberia to New
foundlal1d, or Africa to South Arnerica .
UsuaJly there are three or four big
moiras (30 or 40 degrees of latitudel or
six or eight half big moiras . which are
eorreet distances at thc different lati
tudes sailed after the diseovery of Arner
ica . Like the pendants. the oeean is
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Figure 2: More Ocean Pendants, with below, ceremonial crooks, inscribed with
Ocean motifs. (see rejerences)

tapered . The triangles are a stylized
modification of the wave / distance motir.
and the cross-hatchings are lhe dis
tance Iines laid out, Iike a fishnet on a
globe. After confirrnation of land in the
west. follov.ring Asian explorations in c.
2600 BC, and the confirmatioD of a re
turn route via the knowl1 Azores in c.
2500 BC. sailors were again ventuxing
to the west. via previously explored
southern and northern routes.
The Pendants: religion
Most of the tablets have a cen
tered hole. fQr banging the objeets
around the neck of the hero who went
on the dangerous journey across the
Ocean. SomeUmes there are t\\'o holes ,
Iike eyes. Tbe vee at the upper por
tion represents the huge laJld of Green
land. which had been revered as the
westernmost known land in the world
for about 600 years. The latitude line at
the bottom of the vee is the 60 N lati
tude line of Cape FarveI. and usually the
0

Iines below are inscribed to represent
big moiras. or 10° in tervals .
Clearly these pendants are
meant to be anthropomorphie represen
tations of the Sun God, also the God of
the Ocean. These plaques certitY that
the person wearing it, and buried with
it. had taken the Journey aeross the
western ocean to Paradise.
These
plaques , aecompanying the dead, belp
the dead return to Pa.radise iD tbe West.
The cocaine later put iDto in Egyptian
mummies , whieh had been obtained iD
the west. also was meant to help the de
ceased reach Paradise. The obtai~ing of
these drugs was ODe of the purposes of
later voyages to the west, as first sug
gested by Perry. In some of the pen
dants, the eye-holes have Iittle rays
around Ulem, Iike Iittle suns. so these
may be Sun God images. Note that one
pendant has a stick figure (Figure 3.
rtght) of the SUD God crossing t11e
oeean. The eyed plaques are seen by
some resea.r chers as the Owl Goddess.

a represemaDon of the Mother Gaddess,
in the very old tradlUol1. S\lch simulla·
neons
of
are not UI1
nsual. such as the Christian cross,
which is holh a symbol of torture and
resurrection.

The Pendants: Gatlnjl
it can !Je
knew thr:
size of the North ALlantic Ocean. so we
call these artifads Ocean Pendants .
From this information their
date can be deterrnined.
olher
sites, we learned that
America was discoyered
the
Sea, c. 2600 BC. A century later the
continents were reached via the south
ern
of the Atlantic, between
Africa and South America. for the first
time (c. 2500 BC}. In lhe same century,
Amerlea was also reached via the tipper
north, \'Ia Greenland. Since all of these
relaie to tht~ effort of this c!.ll
ture to
the backslde of the
Earth,
contempo
rary witl1 one another.

The Pendant of Crato
3 (leHI shows
wok,

A Isidoro in (me of the dolmens
in the District of Cralo, near the town
(Alto
This to'Wl1 is
Iocated 80 km NNE of EVOnil, elose to the
"'p"UJi;:'U border.
The site
at lhe IaH·
tude of 39 N, the latltude of the West
at 39°N. Now it is on dis,
Azorcs,
in the Museum of Mendcs Correa
in Porto, in the 110rt11 of
The
represen
North Atlantic Ocean, in a
is div1ded Into Cour strips oe
each
10 15° of latitude.
One after the orher. lhe horizontallines
are sitlIated at O"N
equator on thc
bottom
I5°N (the latitude of thc
soulhem
Verde IslandsJ, 30 0 N (the
Nile Delta and lile norlhem Canaries),
45°N
to the
and BODN (the
south
of Greenland. HO horizontal
Une). The hole ftself
represents
of Greenland,
knovil11 sinee 3200 Be.
The uori!!hl. shaded
moira 10°
e3ch havc a "1dth of Olle
D

== 600 NM. The lowest

has foul' tri·
to total width of
2,400 NM. Above it
are
triangles, then five, correspon
10 a width of five moiras := 50·
3,000 NM. At the
there a strip of
fm.lr
More
than the exact distances, the fact that
the order of
is correct, and
that the middle of the oct~an is fts broad
est part. Note that each
molm, so the snaDes
jo dlstance. The

Crato.
are stylized small latitude I!nes. In
total there are 18
en
the destination in the west, the
Nvil1zation
In the Gulf of
at l8°N. At the
of the
rour horizontal Iines on the
left. fivc on the
code thc diseoverv
of
2580-2562 BC.

The Pendant of Pavia
4 shows an ocean Lablet
found in the Dolmen of Pavia, 40 km
north of Evora.
at 39°N. the laU
tude of the West Azores. This
dol
men, which was later retlsed as a
was declared as National Mon
ument in 1910. The unusual
of
the
shows the
all around,
that at this time,
there was land all around
the Ocean. The double
covering eoastal Ocean over a width of
oue
molra. or 10" (=600 NM). At the
botlom, three
have the same
width, so
show the
of the
Southern
from Africa 10 South
Amerlca, \\1th the wind and currenL to
be three
molms, or 30°
1,800 NM).
wl1lch Is correCL From this
appears
landed
ltude of about 5°N. French
fishbone
on tlle
points
are
oriented
the left side
down
ward. because thl:'
of the crossin
Central America.
in the southwest.
The
across the top
know the upper north roule around
Farvel. Greenland. The dotted
Une!>, If not accidental scralehes. would

11 (Ossario).
19, in Setllbat Ar
eoloaica. Val IX·X. (see

23°N Une of the

sout!1\Vesl from Ibe1'1a 10
Southern
southern Im::atlon

mus! saH
the

"·,,,... li<."

The Pendant of Sesimbra
3
also shows
excavated in one of the dolmen
near the tO\.\'11 of Sesimbra, 30 km south
of Lisbon.
the latitude of {he West
Azores, at 39"N. lt Is on
In the
Museum of Setubal.
has the same Southern
distance of
moiras (1,800 NM). The
is the
of the Old World,
with
had to go for the
via Greenland. The
on the Ieft side is the coast
of the New World, witl1 the
.. hn",i»O' that it 1S the
Realm of the
The 5.5 01' 6
west
wHh
Labrador, at 60 o N, entry to the Ameri
can Coa!$t in the west.
63

In the middle of the Ocean is a
stick-figure person. tbe SunGod or
Ocean God . which consists of Uu-ee tri
angles. also representing the tluee is
land groups of the Azores. The large
triangles point with great emphasiS up
ward. to this figure. The thick horizon
tal line the figure stands on is the return
route. with the wind and the current.
from Newfoundland via the Azores back
to the Old World . The tablet can mean
that our king. who crosses the ocean is
highlyesteemed , or it could be more re
ligious. the Sun God who crosses thc
waters and visits the Realm of the Dead.
and returns to the Land of theLiving. is
our highest God.
Pendants in Porto
Figure 5 shows an Ocean Pen
dant tbat is c . 12-14 cm long. in a col
lection of 15 of similar appearance. bu t
somewhat varying designs. They are in
the Museu de Historica Natural. Facul
dade de Ciencias do Porto. Portugal, for
merly a collection at the University of
Porto. now in tbe Natural History Mu
seum in Porto. You can see how thin
these slate tablets are . by looking at Ule
holes at the top . Many of the stones are
hung by nylon fishing line in the exhibit ,
as it appears they are designed to be
worn hanging from the neck. Note the
vee at the top of the stone. a represen
tation of the big land lbat had been dis
covered in the north. Greenland . which
comes to a point at Cape Farvel at 60 o N.
Tbe discovery of Greenland had been
commemorated by the cOl1slruction of
tbe huge megalithic ring complex of
Brodgar. Stenness. and Bookan in the
Orkney Islands. The three shaded vee
patterns ilJustrate that the seas extend
in open water for an extended distance
on botb sides of Cape Farvel. whieh in
deed it does. The cheekerboard squares
on this pendant are a symbolic chart of
the ocean. eleven squares aeross. and
five rows dO'wn.
The pendant beside it. also from
the Natural History Museum. has an
antbropomorphic appearance, now also
representing thc Ocean God or Sun
God. In the center is a three-sided tri
angle. representing the highly revered
three island groups of the Azores. These
Islands had been revered as the western
home of the Sun God. from their discov
64

Fig.4 Ocean Pendant oJ Pavia. Jrom
Anta Capela de S. DionLsio ou Anta de
Pavia . Monumento Nacional, Portugal
(see ReJerences). Above: Photos Jront
and rear, oJ the Anta de Pavia (photo by
authors. May. 2007)

below the pendants. All the images have
been greatly redllced. to show the inter
esting variety . and yet common charac
teristics of fiese objects. It i.s thought
the large stone crooks had a ceremonial
function. Note they all are inscribed
with similar ocean motifs. so the oceaJ1
\loyages were important.
The top left object of Figure 6 is
also a Bronze Age pendant, reported by
Archaeology Magazine. found in a 2008
dig in the megaron (palace areal of
Mycenae. in Greece. It bears a petro
glyph of a sun disc. so is a Sun God pen
dant of a probable similar date to these
others. perhaps inspired by tbem. The
bronze axe head found in Denmark , in
the center of Fig.6. [rom the book by
Cooke. carries the same Ocean motifs.
It also surely has a similar Bronze Age
date, both by the axe head design. and
the motifs . On the right of Fig.6 is a
pendant found in County Antrim, Ire
land, from the referenced book by
Dames. It appears to be an Ocean Pen
dant. carrying an ogham inscription.
which needs decipherment. Like the
Iberic pendants. It has continental
edges. a 60 N latitllde line through Cape
0

I

ery c. 3,600 BC until the discovery of
flIrther land to the west. as explained in
our book , How the SunGod Reached
America. c. 2500 BC. A Guide to Mega
Iithic Sites. The megalithic tomb most
decorated wüh petroglyphs in the world
is the Tumulus of Gavri.llis, in the Gulf
of Morbl.han. Brittany. built in celebra
tion and commemoration of the discov
ery of the Azores Islands. in the middle
of the Ocean.
Many interesting details can be
fou.nd while looking at the many pen
dants. For example. the last small re
duced pendant image on Fig.2 does not
calibrate distances . bu t has a hole in
cised on Ule right side of the stone (the
edge of it is broken awayl. and a hole on
the len . These might represent either
Iberia on the right, and Newfoundland
on the left. or the Mediterranean Sea on
the right. and the Caribbean. on the left.
like t.he carved circles 011 bolh sides of
the Ocean in the huge petroglyph of
Serrazes. also found in mid-Portugal .
Related finds
Figure 2 shows some

crooks

Fig.5 Two Ocean Pendants oJ Porto. the
lejt one is in the collection oJ 15 pen
dants exhLbited at the Museu de Histor
ica Natural. Faculdade de Ciencias do
Porto, Portugal. The "vee" at the top oJ
these pendants is the known land,
Greenland. and lhe squares are achart
qf the ocean in lalitude lines and d.is
tcmce lines . The 3 center triangles oJ the
right pendant are the 3 island groups oJ
the Azores. in the middle oJ the Ocean
(photos by authors, May, 2007).
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Fig.6 Related Finds: Upper lejt. Bronze Age SunGod pendantjrom Mycenae; Cen
ter. an axeheadjrom Denmark: and right. Ocean Pendant with oghamjrom Ireland.
Below. American Ocean Pendant/ Gorgetjrom Moorehead. and classicalj1uted col
umn sections off Bimini. 11 / 29/69 by C.P. Turolla (Rej.37) .
Farvel. at the top. and the irnportanJ
40 0 N latitude line which runs througb
tbe West Azores. This appears to be an
Irish version . inspired by the Iberic pen
dants.
Below. on Figure 6 is an Ameri
can Indian gorget. or pendant. repro
duced with the photo legend. It has a
guaranteed authenticity. as it is repro
duced frorn the 1917 work of the great
Arnerican archaeologist. Warren K.
Moorehead. His book does not discuss
the object. except in this note. where he
calls the rnesh triangles wigwams. The
snowshoe is probably aland mass. de
pending upon the orienta!.ion of the
stone. and the experience of the sailor.
Note the classical appearance of the two
fluted columns. eacb with stone capi
tals . To the right are photos of fluted
colurnns found off Biminj (Ref. 37).
CIearly. a classical building is being re
rnembered sornewhere. The rectangular

pendant shape ....rtth two holes in this po
sition is cornrnon a rnong American In
dJan gorgets. Somehow. this one . fOLlnd
in New Jersey. has been inscribed with
Old World rnotifs. so this can be called
an American Ocean Pendant. confirming
the Trans-Atlantic crossings in the
Bronze Age.

Conclusion
It was a daring thing to cross
the Ocean to the west. We think early
attempts at tbe Tropic of Cancer proba
bly cost many Ihres . in the course of
Jearning the lrade wind patterns of the
Atlantic Ocean. These slate pendants
honor persons who successfully made
trips across the Atlantic Ocean. sorne of
the greatest sailing adventurers in pre
history. •

Correspondence address:
Jay Stuart Wakefield
jswakefield@comcast.net
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Other tides by
Jay Stuart Wakefield

Sites:

ROCKS ci ROWS

www.rocksandrows.com

• Cairn of Barnenez
• Petroglyphs of Loughcrew
• Rings of Bmdgar. Steness and Bookan
• Porcelano Cave
• Passage Grave of Karleby
• Fourknocks Passage Grave
• Boscawen-un Punt Circle
• Burtz Petroglyph
• Los Millares
• Petroglyph of Sen-azes
• Rows and Petropots
• Rows of KermaIio
• Rows of Kerlescan
• Rows of Leure
• Rows of Menec 
• Monument of Lagatjar
• Disc of Nebra
• Rows of Tormsdale
• Poverty Poin t
• Monument of Ales Stenar

Sites:
• Tumulus of Kercado
• Tablet of Paredes
• Tumulus of Gavrinis
• Petroglyphs of Loughcrew
• Petroglyphs of Dissignac
• Stonehenge
• Petroglyphs of Kercado
• Petroglyphs of Chao Redondo
• Amelica's Stonehenge
• Devil's Head Petmglyphs
• Three Rivers Petroglyph
• Embden Dragon. Kennebec
• Orient Tablet

www.howthesungod.com
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